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1 [Urban Orchards and SF Carbon Fund Grant Approval, Fiscal Year 2012-131

2

3 Resolution approving Department of the Environment Funding Recommendations for

4 Urban Orchards grant award to one organization.

5

6
WHEREAS, The Department of the Environment seeks to support increasing the

size and health of San Francisco’s urban forest for climate action planning; and,

8
WHEREAS, The Local Carbon Fund supports carbon mitigation projects within

9
the City and County of San Francisco; and,

10

11 WHEREAS, The Department of Environment has been encouraged to support

12 local urban greening efforts and community based greening projects by the 2011

13 Gray to Green Community Panel; and,

14
WHEREAS, The Local Carbon Fund has allocated funding to plant and maintain

15
trees through the Urban Orchards program; now, therefore, be it,

16

17 RESOLVED, The Commission approves the award of an Urban Orchards grant

18 totaling $30,000 to be disbursed during FY 2012-2013 to Friends of the Urban Forest for

19 fruit tree planting and maintenance.

20
I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted at the Commission on the

21 Environment’s Meeting on September 20, 2012.

22

23 Monica Fish, Commission Secretary

24

25

Commission on the Environment September 20, 2012
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LOCAL CARBON FUND AND URBAN ORCHARDS
FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GRANT AWARD (2012-2013)

The Local Carbon Fund and the Urban Orchards program of the San Francisco Department of the
Environment (SFE) issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) August 30, 2012. One proposal was received
on September 7, 2012 from Friends of the Urban Forest. An evaluation panel comprised of three
members, two from Department of Environment and one from the SF Recreation and Park Department
reviewed the grant proposal. Panelist rated the proposal between 80-90 points, based on a scoring
system of 100 total points. SFE sent follow up questions to the Friends of the Urban Forest on
September 13, 2012 who replied on September 17, 2012. The panel recommend discussion of these
reposes on September 18th, 2012. Based on the evaluation of the written proposals and follow up
responses, SFE’s Urban Forest and Climate Action staff recommend that the Commission on the
Environment approve the following grant award, for a combined total grant amount of $30,000 that
will be disbursed within fiscal year 2012-2013.

Friends of the Urban Forest
FUF will plant 200 fruit trees in publically accessible locations in January 2013, utilizing their
successful community-based planting model, in 20 ‘mini-planting’ locations throughout the city. FUF
will perform two followup tree care visits as well as send a series of six educational postcard reminders
to tree care stewards. FUF will map tree location and species data on the Urban Forest Map and
provide tree health monitoring and evaluation data to SFE’s Urban Forest program. FUF will supply
matching funds of $32,925 from other secured funding sources to complete this project.

Community Benefits and Carbon Sequestration
The planting of fruit trees on publically accessible land will have multiple community benefits
including; carbon sequestration, storm water mitigation, area beautification, real estate value
enhancement, food security improvement, urban habitat enhancement for bird species, education
opportunities, and local air quality improvements. Exact carbon sequestration numbers will not be
available until the types of fruit trees scheduled to be planted are determined. However, it is estimated
that each tree will sequester an additional half ton of carbon dioxide over its lifetime, yielding an
estimated total GHG emissions reduction of 100 tons.
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